2013 First Night Tacoma Internship

First Night Tacoma is a family-friendly, arts-centered, alcohol free celebration of New Year’s Eve that takes place throughout the downtown Tacoma theater district. Attracting over 10,000 people, and with an ongoing reputation for providing an award-winning event, families love to spend their New Year’s celebration with us.

Festivities begin at 6pm and are followed by a participatory parade that includes marching bands, costumes, masks, and giant puppets. As the parade ends, music, dance, laughter, fire, and magic light up 20 different stages and spaces until midnight.

With the long and honorable list of recognitions that we have garnered over the past ten years, this year the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce awarded us the Union Station Award for "having built or sustained momentum for revitalization in Tacoma."

For more information on First Night please visit our website at http://www.firstnighttacoma.org/.

First Night Tacoma is a non-profit organization which has developed a safe, exciting, family-friendly alternative to traditional New Year’s celebrations. The organization is hiring an intern! Responsibilities include everything from building business partnerships, to data entry, social media management, and grant writing and fundraising. This internship is unpaid, but the skills gained are invaluable. The work schedule is flexible; basically, the intern decides how many hours they would like to contribute towards First Night.

If you are interested in being our 2013 intern, please email your resume to erikanw.com@gmail.com.

We look forward to working with you!

Erika Wolf
First Night Tacoma Marketing and Fundraising Co-Chair
Erikanw.com@gmail.com